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?0,
The Inspector- [n- Charge,
Bariona Police Station
Bariora* Dist- Bankura

Sub:- Prayer forlodge a FIR.

Sir,

In producing herewith arrested accd persons namely l) Kaial Gope (46 yrs) S/o- Lt.Kanailal Gope of Faridpur GoalaPara, Durgapur-13, ps- odrgapur, b-irt- ilscrru Bardhaman.2) Ramprasad chowdhury (32 yrs) slo- Sittiuurra, chowdhury of village Subiara p.s- G.Ghati, Dist- Bankura 3) Jumman sekh (18 yr9 s1o- Ivrajnu sekh +) Abdulinsari (21 yrs) s/o-Khatir Ansari both- of Bhiringi chasieara, o"rgd;-8, ps- rr*gd;; Dist_ paschim
Bardhaman 5) shahbaz Ansari (20 yrd srO- rraafraramaa Ansanrltra*or de.ru"rrity MasjidMahalla" uttarpally Y"A Dugapur-fg, IS- Dtrgapur, Dist- paschim Bardharuan 6) RajeshSukul (38 yrs) Slo- Bhabotosh Sukul 7) Basudeb-lriondal (a2 yrs) S/o Lt. Gayaram Mondalboth of village- Nityanandapur, PS- G. Ghati, Dist- Bankura 8) Joyprakash Thakur (4g yrs)
s/o- r t' shyamapada Tha{ry of village- Fuljam, P.s- G. Ghati, Dist- i}ankura along with seizedarticles i) one sky colour Maruti omini van bearing Regd. No wB40X -637g loade<l with twopcs of Gas cylinder length approx 4ft and width upp*"10 inch with gas cutter and 15 pcs ofplastic bag ii) two pcs of tencer blade lergth appr; 12- ii)03 pcs oflron made Bhojali fittedwith wooden butt iv) 0l piece of iron *qq gtm approx 03 f1v) 0l piece of folded sharp k r!f..to the affect that today on 11112.10.2020 nighi'at 00:05 Fks. received credible sourceinformation that 8/10 miscreants assembled by G side of Barj.ora Maliara pitch nrad backsideof Damodar Industrial Gas agency near Ghanashyampur more under Barjora pS ancl prepared
themselves to commit dacoity against properties. Accordingly the matter was criarized in GDvide Maliara oP GDE No 202 Dt- lr)a.2020 and informed I.c Barjora ps and as per hisdirection I ASI -Tayanta Mondal along with C/119 Rabindranath frtir.."r, Lt/145g FlaridasMondal, c/186 Rajesh Das Bauri, ICl63l Haradhan Mahato, Ic/g}4uddhab Gope Mondal a*dother force (vide c.c No 617 Dt- 12.10.2020) left ar 00:ri n* r"r n";icl]ar. inrl*strial Gasagency at near Ghanashyampur more to work out the information. I kept o*-cort. vehicle inshort distance from Damodar industrial Gas agency near Ghanashyarrrp* more and proceededtowards Damodar 

iidugial--Gas agencl :eur cnuoa*hyu*p* more o, foot accompaly withsource from a considerable distance and found that some miscreants *"." *hiupering amongstthemselves in a very low voice- I along with force surrounded them and on being noticing thearrival of Police, they tried to flee way in the darkness but I managed to apprehended the abovenoted accd persons after a hot chase while 1/2 miscreants flJd u*uy'on the backside ofDamodar induskial Gas agency.

on interrogation they disclosed their name and address as noted above. on searched oftheir person I recovered and seized 0l Piece of tencer blade &om the,ight h*o of the accdAbdul Ansari, 0l piece of tencer blade from the left banJ of accd Shahb; Ansari, 0l piece ofiron made Bhojali fitted with wooden b:tlqtm 
"pp;;; 

rz,, fromthe right waist of accdJoyprakash Thakur, 01 piece of iron made Bhoj;i nuea win wooden buu iength approx 12,,from the back side {}* of accd Kajal 9op", 0ipiece oiiro, made Bhojali fitted with woodenbutt length approx 12"4-om the right side waist of accd rumman sekh, 01 piece of folded sharpknife length approx 5" from the left side pocket of accO nalesh Suktrl, 0l piece of iron rodlength approx 4' &om the right hand of ac"d R"*p.*aa clowanury, 0l Gas cutter lengthapDrox 1'6'j from the right hand of accd Basudeb Mondal and also seized one Maruti ominivan bearing Regd' No wB40X-6378 loade<l with twofc* orc* 
"yirra"r 

rrfi approx 4ft
Contd...



and width approx 30 inch and 15 pcs of Plastic bag from the PO under proper seizure list duly

sign by the witnesses and the accd persons and labeled properly and arrested thern by proparing

u.r"rt memo after maintainiog all legal formalities regarding arrest. The accd Ramprasad

chowdhury is the owner cum driver of above seized Maruti vehicle.

On further interrogation the above meutioned 'accd persons disclosed that they

assembled there tbr rnaking prepmation to comur.it Aacolq. neu'by ctrose factory trnder the

leadership of Joyprakash Th;d and Rajesh Sukut with a Maruti Yan bearing Regd. No

WB40X-6378 and they are inhabit to commit factory crime.

I therefore pray before your kind honour for arrange its investigation after starting a

specific Case against tio *r*rt*d and involved acsd persffI$ rmder proper section of taw of IPC

and as pertheir offence and obliged.
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